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Chairman’s Introduction
Welcome to this special issue of HRA News! This Christmas edition is dedicated to bringing you news
about our 2019 Awards. Over the years, the HRA awards have grown in status and stature. They’re now
amongst the most sought-after honours in our sector. And the awards are more than just an excuse for a
good night out and a pat on the back. They really do recognise significant, often important, achievements
in preserving our nation’s industrial and social history. They set standards, and promote the extraordinary
pool of talent, skills, knowledge and sheer energy that keeps heritage rail, quite literally, in business.
Competition for HRA Awards is fierce, and the standard of entries increases each year. Making it to the
short list is an achievement in itself. And all the candidates deserve as much publicity as possible –
they’ve earned it. So, on the following pages, you’ll find an early round-up of all the candidates for all the
awards. All of them are impressive, and there are many categories where I truly feel all the entries deserve
to win.
We have a new award this year – the Young Volunteer Award. Lord Faulkner has generously agreed to put
his name to the award. The future of heritage rail rests entirely on the shoulders of a new, upcoming
generation, all of whom start out as volunteers in one capacity or another. It’s only right that we should
acknowledge the critical role these volunteers play in enabling the smooth running of heritage rail, not
just today, but in the future, long after the rest of us have shunted ourselves into the sidings.
But in every category, as they say, there can only be one winner. And if you want to find out who the
winners are, you’ll need to come along to Awards Night (even I don’t know who they will be). It’s always
a terrific night out. The evening also sees the presentation of the railway magazines’ own awards, so it
really is a packed programme. Everyone who’s anyone in the heritage rail business is there, and it’s a
terrific opportunity to greet old friends, meet new ones, and rub shoulders with the movers and shakers of
heritage rail. And this year, our guest speaker is Pete Waterman, a one-time fireman who’s stayed true to
his roots in rail, in spite of a glittering career in the music industry.
Meanwhile, I know that many of you are concerned about the
future of coal supplies in this country. Important information on
what the HRA is doing about this on your behalf can be found on
page 14.
Wishing you a peaceful Christmas, and a prosperous New Year,
Brian Simpson OBE
Chairman

Chair of Awards Committee Introduction
The HRA undertakes a wide range of activities to support our members.
Some will be known to you as they result in the organisation of meetings
and seminars, and the publication of news, safety notices, information
papers and guidance notes. Some of our work, particularly in providing
business, operational or governance advice and support to individual member railways is done quietly and without
publicity.
Our Annual Awards are quite different. They provide us an opportunity to celebrate very publicly the
considerable achievements made across a range of railway, tramway and museum activities during the year under
review. We are supported by our editors who now carry the stories of the awards in their magazines, and assist our
team with assess-ing and eventually judging the entries. We are delighted to have a new award this year
sponsored by our president Lord Faulkner, the Young Volunteer Award.
I would also ask you to join me in thanking the team who help with the administration of the awards, including this
year for the first time arrangements for nominations to be submitted electronically.
Your increasing support for our annual awards dinner creates a really good night out when we can honour some
ex-cellent achievements. I look forward to meeting you in Birmingham on 9th February.
Mark Smith
Chairman, HRA Awards Committee.
Congratulations to HRA Members who were winners at the National Rail Heritage Awards earlier this month, Ffestiniog Railway & Landmark Trust for Coed-y- Bleddiau; North York Moors Historical Railway Trust for Goathland
Sta-tion; Bluebell Railway for Sheffield Park signals. And two commended .. Welshpool & Llanfair and Helston
Railways.

DON’T MISS HERITAGE RAIL’S
BIGGEST-EVER NIGHT OUT!

FEBRUARY 9, BURLINGTON HOTEL, BIRMINGHAM, 1815 HRS
BE THERE, AT THE HERITAGE RAIL SECTOR’S
MOST PRESTIGIOUS EVENT
The HRA Awards Night has become
heritage rail’s most notable annual
event. It’s the time when we honour the
outstanding achievements of railways
and tramways, groups and individuals.
The awards are the Oscars of heritage
rail, the most highly regarded and the
most prized.

The event continues to grow in scale and
popularity. It’s become recognised as the main event of the
year for the Who’s Who of heritage rail to gather, meet old friends,
make new ones, and simply be bowled over by some of the best of
the great work that members can do.
SPECIAL GUEST - PETE WATERMAN OBE
Known for his wide involvement in the world of
music, we also know Pete Waterman as the owner of
significant collections of historic and commercial locos
and rolling stock, with a love of railways born from
his years as a British Railways fireman. It’s set to be a
terrific evening.

BOOK YOUR TICKETS TODAY AT THE BOOKING OFFICE, AT
www.hra.uk.com
DEMAND FOR TICKETS IS HIGH – DON’T MISS OUT
Tickets for the HRA Awards Night always sell fast. This year’s
event - bigger, better and brighter than ever before – will be no
exception. You can book your tickets on-line at the Booking
Office page of the HRA Members’ website. Or just click here.
Overnight accommodation is available at a special HRA
discounted rate at the Burlington Hotel – check out the info on
our website, or Click Here
Heritage Railway News is published 4 times a year by the Heritage Railway Association and distributed free of charge to member railways and Friends of the HRA.
Please send letters, contributions, images and advertising enquiries to Barbara Barnes at barbara.barnes@hra.uk.com T: 07901 977 597
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The morgan award for
outstanding achievement
Awarded to an HRA member organisation for an outstanding achievement.
The short listed nominations are:-

The Isle of Wight Steam Railway for the
Composite No 10 - The Oldbury Carriage.

The International Rail Heritage Consultancy
Ltd. for the Channel 4 programme: Great
Rail Restorations with Peter Snow.

North Yorkshire Moors Railway for the
Channel 5 program documenting the
day to day life of the N.Y.M.R.

Seaton Tramway for their New Seaton Tram Station.
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The coiley locomotive
engineering Award
Awarded to an HRA member organisation who has completed an
outstanding engineering project in
the field of locomotive overhaul,
restoration, or preservation.
The short listed nominations are:Greensand Railway Museum Trust
for the Restoration of the 40hp petrol
‘Armoured’ Simplex WDLR LR2182
(MR 461/1917).

Ravenglass & Eskdale Railway Preservation
Society for the “Train from Spain” project:
‘Whillan Beck’.

Lincolnshire Coast Light Railway Historic
Vehicle Trust for “Jurassic In the Park”.

The War Office Hunslet – Unique survivor of
Great War - Moseley Railway Trust.
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Lord Faulkner
young volunteers award
We have long been aware of the importance of encouraging young people to become involved in the operation and support of our heritage railways. Earlier in the year in their “Young People and Heritage Railways”
Report, the All Party Parliamentary Group drew attention to the exciting and challenging opportunities for
young volunteers from precision engineering to catering, the development of personal and social skills, and
the pathways to a career in the national industry as key benefits from an involvement with our Railways.
It is therefore a great privilege and pleasure for me to be able to introduce and sponsor the Lord Faulkner
Award for the Young Volunteer of the Year and to be involved in the presentation of the award to our first
and very deserving winner.
This will be awarded to volunteers under the age of 26, for significant achievement.

Richard Faulkner
The short listed nominees are:- Ashley Helleur of Bodmin & Wenford Railway; Matt Riley and
Conner Thornton of Lincolnshire Wolds Railway; Matthew Jackson and Matthew Sutton of West
Somerset Railway; Lee Robbins of West Somerset Railway, and Matthew Wilson of the Railway
Preservation Society of Ireland.
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The hra annual award for
small groups
Awarded to an HRA member organisation, from the smaller categories of
membership, for excellence in developing their business. (This may be for
the HRA member organisation as a whole, a group of its staff or volunteers,
or an individual).
The short listed nominees are:-

Leek Brook Station at Churnet
Valley Railway with The North
Staffordshire Railway (1978)
Ltd.

The reinstatement of Truthall Halt at
Helston Railway.

World War 1 Armistice Commemoration at
the Steeple Grange Light Railway.
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The hra annual award for
large groups
Awarded to an HRA member organisation,
from the larger categories of membership,
for excellence in developing their business. (This may be for the HRA member
organisation as a whole, a group of its staff
or volunteers, or an individual)
The short listed nominations are:-

Gloucestershire Warwickshire Steam
Railway for Broadway Station.

The Lynton and Lynmouth Cliff Railway for
Business Continuity in the Face of Adversity!

Friends of Black Prince at North Norfolk
Railway.

Bodmin and Wenford Railway
for Partnership Work with the Wider
Rail Industry.
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The HRA Award for an Outstanding Visitor Attraction
(Small Groups)
Awarded to an HRA member organisation, from the smaller categories of membership, who
pro-vides an outstanding visitor experience.
The short listed nominations are:-

The Horse Trams on the Isle of Man.

Hop-tu-Naa event at the Great Laxey
Mine Railway.

South Tynedale Railway.
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The HRA Award for an Outstanding Visitor Attraction
(Large Groups)
Awarded to an HRA member organisation, from the larger categories of membership, who pro-vides an
outstanding visitor experience.
The short listed nominations are:-

The Isle of Wight Steam
Railway.

Lynton and Lynmouth
Cliff Railway – for the Cliff
Railway Day 2018.

Talyllyn Railway.
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The Manisty Award
for excellence
The Winner is - North Eastern
Railway 1903 Electric Autocar
Trust. For the renovation of the
Electric Autocar.

This is the Association’s most prestigious award. It is awarded by the
Board of the HRA, on an occasional basis, for an exceptional and
outstanding contribution to railway
preservation.
For the 2019 Awards the HRA has
decided to present this prestigious
Award to the North Eastern Railway 1903 Electric Autocar Trust.
For the restoration of the pioneering 1903 N.E.R. Autocar, the first
railway vehicle to combine an internal combustion engine with a
generator and traction motors, and
thus the forerunner of all modern
trains.

This was viewed by many as
an impossible engineering project, yet a combination of new
build, up cycled components
from NIR trains, HSTs, 08s and
many more has kept the design of the ‘new’ bit true to the
original design concept.
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The editor’s Awards
Four Magazine editors also present their awards at the HRA ceremony on the 9th February and
this is a very important part of our celebrations. They comprise four different aspects of heritage
achievements which have made a significant impact on the industry. Not all of them have been
announced as yet - but we can tell you the following.....

Mortons Media (Heritage
Railway) Interpretation Award
Editor Robin Jones
The winner is Statfold Barn
For an outstanding museum of international narrow gauge railways and a repository
of information and artefacts relating to the
Hunslet Engine.

Mortons Media (Rail Express) Modern
Traction Award Editor Paul Bickerdyke
The winner is North Eastern Railway 1903
Electric Autocar Trust.
For the restoration of the pioneering 1903 NER Autocar, the first railway vehicle to combine an internal combustion engine with a generator and traction motors, and thus the forerunner of all modern
trains.

The Railway Magazine Annual Award for Services to Railway Preservation
Editor Chris Milner
The winner is John Bate of Talyllyn - In recognition of more than 65 years of unbroken and unstinting service to the Talyllyn Railway.

Steam Railway Magazine Award

Editor Nick Brodrick

This year the winner has been put out to public vote in Steam Railway. There were 10 candidates
that readers were invited to vote for - they are:-

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bahamas Locomotive Society - Jubilee No. 45596 Bahamas
Scottish Railway Preservation Society - overhaul of Caledonian Railway 439 & reunion with
828
War Office Locomotive Trust - restoration of WDLR Works no 1215
North Eastern Locomotive Preservation Group. Overhaul of No 65894 and 63395
Vale of Rheidol Railway. Major rebuild of GWR 2-6-2 No. 7 and in steam reunion of 3 engines
Gloucestershire Warwickshire Steam Railway. Opening of Broadway extension
Ravenglass and Eskdale Railway. Recommissioning of 3 locos, Katie, River Esk & Whillan
Beck.
Chinnor and Princes Risborough Railway for new interchange at Princes Risborough
International Railway Heritage Consultancy Ltd. Rebuild of 4 coaches in six months
Keighley and Worth Railway - return to steam of no. 41241 in red livery for 50th Anniversary
of the line.

Voting closed on the 21st December.
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The carriage and
wagon Awards
Self Propelled
The winner is
Merseyside Tramway Preservation Society
for Liverpool Tram no. 245.

Carriages
The short listed nominees are:Downpatrick and Co. Down Railway for the Belfast
and County Down Railway no 72 (Holywood Railmotor).
Somerset and Dorset Railway Trust for their First Class 4
compartment 6 wheel carriage No 4.
Churnet Valley Railway for their BR Mk1 Brake Second
compartment coach no. M35473.

wagons
The short listed nominees are:Chasewater Railway for their GWR Toad
Brake van.
Ffestiniog Railway Society for their FfR
Sentry brake van no3.
Isle of Wight Steam Railway for their rake
of 4 coal wagons.
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Business NEws
Chairman’s Briefing
The burning issue of coal…
This is a topic on everyone’s minds – or at least those of us for whom steam matters. On the one hand,
it’s possible to be gloomy. Coal is a fossil fuel. Coal supplies are dwindling. Governments (at least ours) is
committed to ending the burning of coal. All those statements are true, and we need a workable response
to each of them.
On the other hand, all of us in the heritage steam sector, which includes traction engines, stationary
engines, and ships and boats, burn only a tiny fraction of the coal used by our steel or cement producers,
for example. The benefits we deliver to the community, in terms of leisure, entertainment and education –
and the sheer number of passenger miles we deliver – they overwhelm the impact of our coal consumption.
Our case is strong, and we’re already making it, on your behalf.
And, not only is there a lot of coal around, there are businesses with vested interests in continuing its
production. Not so long ago, the heritage steam sector was a little fish in a very big pond of coal buyers –
energy, steel, cement, domestic heat amounted to the dominant force. Now, we’re now looking at a future
where heritage steam can play a much bigger part in the coal economy, with supply partners placing new
value on our business.
We can turn a potential problem into a major opportunity – but we must plan and act together. That means
collaborating, not only as heritage rail operators, but as allies with all who use coal for steam. We’re
members of the Heritage Fuels Alliance. As the biggest single users of heritage coal – around 26,000
tonnes a year – we’ll have a strong voice in that lobby.
We’ll look more closely at the coal issue, and what the HRA is doing to protect your railways and tramways,
in future issues. We’ll detail policy, and we’ll be providing you with the tools and materials you’ll need to
make your own voice heard over the coming months.
In the meantime, it’s always good footplate practice, as well as good PR, to make sure smoke is grey, not
black!
Brian Simpson OBE
Chairman

Fedecrail Jubilee
Conference 2019

Annual General Meeting 2019
Advance Notice

Fedecrail reaches its 25th anniversary in 2019 and there will be a special Jubilee Conference at Wernigerode in Germany, between 12th to
15th April. AGM and business days
on 14th and 15th April. Several flexible options for participation from full
programme to single days. Fedecrail
is making an extended invitation this
year to everyone who plays an active part in railway and tramway heritage throughout Europe.

A preliminary notice that our 2019 Annual General Meeting will be held at
10.30 am on Wednesday, 6th March 2019 at the Macdonald Burlington
Hotel, Burlington Arcade, 126 New Street, Birmingham B2 4JQ, preceding the spring Management Conference which will be held on the same
day. The formal Agenda, 2017/2018 Financial Year Accounts and other
papers for the meeting will be distributed in due course nearer to the date
of the event.

Preliminary details can be found on
the Fedecrail website ‘News Page’
www.fedecrail.org
More information will be available early in the new
year. To be added to the mailing list,
please email: conference@fedecrail.
org or contact HRA Company Secretary, Peter Ovenstone at:
peter.ovenstone@hra.uk.com.

A reminder that the procedure for nominating a new candidate for election as a Director (other than a candidate proposed by the Board) is
that Notice of the nomination should be given to the Company Secretary
during a period not exceeding 90 days nor less than 56 days (Wed 9th.
January) prior to the AGM.
Nominations may be made by members of the Association and should
include a confirmation by the candidate of his/her willingness to stand for
election. Nominations should be intimated to the Company Secretary
by email to peter.ovenstone@hra.uk.com or by post to our new Registered Office: The Railway Station, Havenstreet, Ryde, Isle of Wight.
PO33 4DS.
Peter Ovenstone, Company Secretary
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